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Guide gives a high-level look  
at UIT services and resources
The UIT Service Guide, available for download
as a PDF, provides non-technical stakeholders
a broadly representative summary of UIT
services in a user-friendly format.

TLT's Simple Studio makes video
production a snap for faculty, staff
Simple Studio, in the College of Social Work, is
a dedicated space that allows university faculty
and staff to create quick, quality videos for
online courses, training, seminars, and more.

ISO launches cybersecurity
course in Canvas for U students
UIT's Information Security Office recently
launched a Canvas course for U students
discussing online safety and information
security. The training also has been published

to its training website and is available to the entire U community.

UIT Leadership Spotlight: Jason
Moeller, Associate Director, USS
Engineering
Jason Moeller, who graduated from the U and
started his career here, said he enjoys
collaborating on complex projects and
collecting trinkets and random items from departing USS employees.

UIT Staff Snapshots: Jan Lovett
(USS) and Chris Moore (CTO)
UIT Staff Snapshots is a new, bite-size, semi-
regular series featuring interesting tidbits about
UIT employees. This month, meet Jan Lovett
and Chris Moore — two of the voices behind

some of the U's automated messages.

Don't miss a learning opportunity
— check out our events calendar
Looking for professional development ideas?
Our calendar page is packed with possibilities!
Find an IT-related workshop, webinar,
meeting, or other event that speaks to you.

Kevin Taylor Memorial Service
Award committee welcomes new
member; nominations open
Cindy Hanson in UIT's Teaching & Learning
Technologies has been selected to fill a
vacancy on the Kevin Taylor Memorial Service

Award committee. Nominations for the 2019-20 award are due by
August 26, 2019 at 5:00 p.m.

UIT's Stacy Vincent receives 1 of 7
WINS program scholarships
Stacy Vincent, a data security analyst for UIT’s
Governance, Risk & Compliance team, was
recently named one of the seven women
selected for the Women in IT Networking at SC
(WINS) program, which she will represent at this year’s
Supercomputing Conference in Denver.

Photos: Farewell reception for
CISO Randy Arvay
Colleagues said goodbye to Chief Information
Security Officer Randy Arvay at a farewell
reception on July 12. Dr. Arvay left the
University of Utah to become CISO at Duke

University Health System.

Photos: Retirement reception for
Associate Director Marv Hawkins
Marv Hawkins received a sweet send-off at a
July 12 retirement reception that included
cakes from Gourmandise Bakery. Hawkins,
associate director of Product Management for
Finance Systems in University Support Services, is retiring after 16
years of service to UIT.

IT Governance roundup
The Enterprise Web Advisory Council (EWAC)
met on July 11. The Teaching and Learning
Portfolio (TLP) will meet on August 13; the
Strategic Information Technology Committee
(SITC) will meet on August 20; and the
Architecture and New Technology Committee

(ANTC) will meet on August 26.

UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

Updates &
Reminders

Java license update 
The U has purchased a 12-
month subscription license so
system administrators have
time to migrate to alternative,
no-cost Java products

New telephone prefix 
The university has added a
new telephone prefix — 646

Windows 7 EOL 
Support for Windows 7 will  
end soon. Users should move
to Windows 10.

Change moratoriums 
Three UIT change moratoriums
are scheduled for August

CHPC presentations 
See the fall schedule for  
the free training sessions

UIT news resources 
UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

IT guides 
UIT's IT guides for students,
faculty, staff, and IT workers 

Job openings 
Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page 

UIT org charts 
Summary of recent changes (in
Box)

Meet UIT's Fresh Faces (in
Box)

Main UIT org chart

How are we doing? 
Take a survey and let us know 

Node 4 story idea? Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu it.utah.edu
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